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Highlights

Height increment-climate relationships of Scots pine were assessed using dendrochronological techniques.
Annual height increment was significantly affected by climatic factors.
In western Latvia, temperature in preceding summer mainly affected height increment.
In eastern Latvia height increment was affected by previous autumn temperature.
During the 20th century, the effect of climatic factors has altered likely dues to climate change.

Abstract

Height growth of trees is a crucial parameter that influences the composition and productivity of
forest stands and quality of timber; however, the relationships between annual height increment
(HI) and climatic factors have been poorly studied. In this study, the effect of monthly mean temperature and precipitation sums on the HI of Scots pine in two sites in Latvia have been determined
using dendrochronological techniques. Correlation and response function analyses were conducted
for entire chronologies of HI and for 50-year intervals within them. Climatic factors significantly
affected the HI of Scots pine; however, not only did the suite of significant factors differ between the
sites, but the influence of these factors changed during the 20th century. In the site in western Latvia
where climate is milder, temperature in the preceding summer was the main climatic determinant
of HI. The effect of temperature in the dormant period and spring was significant during the first
part of the 20th century, while the effect of temperature in the previous September and November
has become significant since the second half of the 20th century. In the site in eastern Latvia where
summers are hotter, HI has been affected by both temperature and water deficit related factors in the
summer. However, since the later part of the 20th century, the effect of temperature in the previous
October has intensified and become the main climatic determinant of HI.
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1 Introduction
Climate is one of the main factors, which affects the growth of trees (Fritts 2001), distribution
of tree species (Hickler et al. 2012) and development of forest ecosystems (Iverson and Prasad
1998; Maiorano et al. 2013). Accordingly, knowledge on temporal variations of climate-growth
interactions is essential for understanding of possible changes in the productivity of stands and
quality of timber (Savill et al. 1997; Stott and Loehle 1998; Kellomäki et al. 1999), and for an
assessment of ecological and economic consequences of the climatic shifts currently underway
(Hanewinkel et al. 2012).
The effect of climatic factors on tree growth is commonly assessed by the analysis secondary growth via diverse tree-ring proxies (McCarroll et al. 2003; Speer 2010), while the variation
of primary (height) growth in relation to weather conditions has been studied scarcely (Pensa et
al. 2005; Salminen and Jalkanen 2005, 2007; Dobbertin et al. 2010), likely due to the laborious
data collection required. In addition, climatic factors affecting annual height increment (HI) and
accordingly, tree-ring proxies, are expected to vary due to differences in timing of formation of
the increments (Little and Pharis 1995; McCarroll et al. 2003) and patterns of carbon allocation
(von Felten et al. 2007).
Height increment of trees, which influences productivity of stands and knottiness of wood
(Kellomäki et al. 1999), is determined by the intensity and duration of height growth (Lanner 1976;
Pallardy 2008) that are affected by genetic and environmental factors (Junttila 1986; Kaya et al.
1999; Pensa et al. 2005). The maximum tree height is determined by hydraulic properties of wood
(Ryan and Yoder 1997) and as a tree reaches this limit, height growth gradually decreases resulting
in an explicit age trend of HI (Volosyanchuk 2002; Salminen and Jalkanen 2005). Height growth
of Scots pine occurs during the first part of the vegetation period and this process is considered
to depend mainly on current assimilation rather than on nutrient reserves (Ericsson 1978; Hansen
and Beck 1994; Lippu 1998; von Felten et al. 2007). Lanner (1976) proposed that HI of Scots pine
is determined by two components: environmental (climatic) conditions during shoot elongation
and the number of growth initials formed in the previous vegetation season. Height growth has
been also related to the competitive ability and distribution of tree species (Stott and Loehle 1998;
Reich and Oleksyn 2008).
The few studies conducted in Finland showed that under boreal conditions, HI of Scots
pine has been limited by low temperature in the summer of the preceding year (Pensa et al. 2005;
Salminen and Jalkanen 2005, 2007). However, in southern regions of its distribution, HI has been
limited by drought-related factors (Mutke et al. 2003; Thabeet et al. 2009; Dobbertin et al. 2010).
Our previous study showed that height growth of 40-year-old Scots pine in experimental plantations in Latvia has been affected by temperature in the current spring and precipitation in the
previous summer (Jansons et al. 2013). Nevertheless, there is still insufficient knowledge about the
climate-HI relationships of Scots pine and their temporal changes in the hemiboreal forest zone.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to produce longer chronologies of HI for Scots pine in Latvia
and to assess the climatic signals recorded in them. We hypothesized that the suite of climatic factors significant for HI differ between sites in the western and eastern region of Latvia, and that a
shift of these factors has occurred during the 20th century.
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Fig. 1. Location of the studied sites (grey squares).

2 Material and methods
2.1 Study area and sampling
Study material was collected in two naturally regenerated stands of Scots pine in the western (near
Šķēde) and eastern (near Kalsnava) regions of Latvia (Fig. 1), which are located in the middle of
the north-south range of Scots pine (EUFORGEN 2009). The sites were chosen because significant differences in radial growth patterns of trees have been found there (Jansons and Baumanis
2005; Matisons and Brūmelis 2012). Since only negligible genetic differences have been found
for naturally regenerated Scots pine amongst regions of Latvia (Neimane et al. 2009), the diversity
of these growth patterns is most likely environmentally determined.
The studied stands were growing on nutrient-poor, acidic (pH ~ 3), sandy soils in the Myrtillosa forest type (according to the national classification established by Bušs 1976). The age of the
stands (according to the inventory) was approximately 110 and 100 years in the western and eastern
regions, respectively. The relief was flat and the elevation was about 100 m a.s.l. In both regions,
climatic conditions are mild, determined by the dominant western winds bringing cool and moist
air masses from the Atlantic and the Baltic Sea, with continentality increasing eastwards. Mean
annual temperature ranges from +6.1 to +5.4 °C in the western and eastern regions, respectively.
January is the coldest and July is the warmest month, with mean monthly temperature ranging
from –3.3 to –6.2 °C and from +16.6 to +17.3 °C in the western and eastern regions, respectively.
The vegetation period (when mean diurnal temperature is above +5 °C) extends for about 185
and 175 days in the western and eastern regions, respectively. Mean annual precipitation in the
western and eastern regions is about 660 and 620 mm, respectively. Approximately 35–40% of the
annual precipitation falls during the summer period (June–August), resulting in a positive water
balance (Krams and Ziverts 1993). Global climatic changes are particularly reflected as an increase
of autumn-spring temperature (Lizuma et al. 2007), which has raised by 1.03 and 1.33 °C within
these regions, during the 20th century. Although annual precipitation has no explicit trend (Briede
and Lizuma 2007), the distribution of precipitation is becoming more heterogeneous and longer
precipitation-free periods have been observed in summer (Avotniece et al. 2010).
In each site, 20 dominant pines with undamaged stems (top has not been lost) were selected
and felled. The cutting was performed as low as possible. The felled trees were limbed and their
stems were cut longitudinally (at ~ 3 cm distance from the pith). All whorls along the stem were
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identified on the cut surface of logs and additional cutting was applied to expose the origins of
whorls (on the pith). The height of whorls (above the stem base) was measured with a precision
of one centimetre. Three stem disks containing whorls from various heights (~ 1.3, 10 and 18 m)
were collected from each log and used for dating of the height increments. Sampling was done
during the dormant period in November of 2013 and January of 2014 in the eastern and western
region of Latvia, respectively.

2.2 Data analysis
A time series of annual height increment (HI) for each tree was calculated based on the height
of whorls. As the most recent whorls (treetops) were often lost during the felling, the time series
were dated according to the age of the collected stem discs. All series were crossdated and their
quality was checked first by graphical inspection, then statistically using the program COFECHA
(Grissino-Mayer 2001). Time series, which showed low agreement (mean correlation and Gleichläufigkeit (GLK) with the rest of series below 0.35 and 0.50, respectively) were rejected from further
analysis rather than corrected. Mean interseries correlation, autocorrelation, sensitivity, GLK and
expressed population signal (EPS) indices (Wigley et al. 1984) were calculated in the program R
(R Core Team 2013) using library “dplR” (Bunn 2008). The EPS indices were calculated for the
detrended (using spline with wavelengths of 64 years and 50% frequency cut-off) time series of HI.
Considering that time series of HI contain high autocorrelation (Salminen and Jalkanen
2005; Jansons et al. 2013), residual chronologies for each site were produced using the program
ARSTAN (Cook and Holmes 1996). Double detrending with negative exponential curve and cubic
spline with rigidity of 128-years and 50% frequency cut-off level and autoregressive modelling
was applied. The similarity of produced chronologies was described by GLK and Pearson correlation coefficients.
Climate-HI relationships were assessed using bootstrapped Pearson correlation and response
function analyses between the residual chronologies of HI and climatic data, in program DendroClim2002 (Biondi and Waikul 2004). The analysis was conducted for the whole periods covered
by HI chronologies and for 50-year moving intervals, to assess temporal changes in climate-growth
relationships. Climate data were obtained from the Climatic Research Unit of University of East
Anglia. High-resolution gridded datasets were used (Harris et al. 2014). Mean monthly temperature
and precipitation sums were obtained for points located at the distance < 10 km from the studied
stands. Considering that the effect of weather conditions on height growth might have a certain
lag (Salminen and Jalkanen 2005, 2007), climatic data were divided into time windows from the
September of two years prior to formation of height increment (t-2) to the August of the year of
formation of the increment (t).

3 Results
3.1 Datasets
After the crossdating and quality check, 75% and 65% of the measured time series of HI from the
western and eastern sites, respectively, showed good agreement and were used for further analysis
(Table 1). The period covered by the crossdated time series was longer in the western site since the
stand was older (Fig. 2). Sample depth of the eastern dataset was high during most of the period,
while the replication of the western dataset has been gradually decreasing since 1969. An age trend
was present in the time series of both sites (Fig. 2 A, B) and annual variation of mean HI was rather
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Table 1. Statistics of crossdated datasets of annual height increment (HI) of Scots pine for
the western (Šķēde) and eastern (Kalsnava) site. Abbreviations: GLK – Gleichläufigkeit
and EPS – expressed population signal (Wigley et al. 1984).

Number of crossdated time series
Covered period
Minimum HI, cm
Maximum HI, cm
Mean HI, cm
Standard deviation of HI, cm
Mean interseries correlation
Mean autocorrelation
Mean sensitivity
GLK
EPS

Western (Šķēde)

Eastern (Kalsnava)

15
1906–2012
2
77
33.21
15.70
0.54
0.85
0.22
0.58
0.87

13
1927–2013
2
86
34.28
15.40
0.44
0.84
0.21
0.59
0.85

Fig. 2. Crossdated time series of annual height increment of Scots pine for the western (Šķēde) (A) and eastern (Kalsnava) (B) site (mean values shown by thick line), residual chronologies of annual height increment (C) and sample
depth of the datasets (D).
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low. Common signatures (increases or decreases in most of the series in a certain year) amongst
the crossdated time series were more expressed in the eastern site, while the individuality of variation of HI amongst trees was stronger in the western site, particularly since the 1970s. Common
signatures as decreased HI in 1930, 1957 and 1979, were observed in both sites.
Statistics of the crossdated datasets were similar for both sites (Table 1) with a high (> 0.80)
mean autocorrelation of datasets and a mean sensitivity of approximately 0.20. Mean interseries
correlation was higher in the western site. The EPS values calculated for the entire period exceeded
0.85 for both datasets and residual chronologies were successfully produced for each site (Fig. 2 C).
The GLK of chronologies was 0.65 and correlation between them was rather weak (r = 0.37), suggesting different sources of variation, particularly during the recent four decades (Fig. 2 C).

3.2 Relationships between HI and climatic factors
When the entire period covered by HI chronology was analysed, the number and composition
of climatic factors that were significant for HI of Scots pine differed between the sites (Fig. 3).
Annual height increment was mainly related to weather conditions in the year preceding formation
of the height increment. Three and five of the tested climatic factors showed significant correlation
(p-value < 0.05) with the chronologies, while two and four of these factors showed significant
response function coefficients in the western and eastern sites, respectively (Fig. 3). The values of
coefficients were rather low and did not exceed ±0.40, suggesting intermediate individual effect
of the tested factors on HI.

Fig. 3. Statistically significant (p-value < 0.05) Pearson correlation and response function coefficients between climatic
factors (mean temperature (temp.) and precipitation sums (prec.) for the preceding (t-1) and current (t) year) and residual chronologies of annual height increment of Scots pine for the western (Šķēde) (A) and eastern (Kalsnava) (B)
site. Coefficients are calculated for the entire period covered by the chronologies (from 1906 to 2012 and from 1927 to
2012 in the western and eastern site, respectively).
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In the western site, temperature in the previous April and July had a positive effect and the
latter appeared as the main predictor of HI, as demonstrated by the significant response function
coefficients (0.22 and 0.31, respectively). Temperature in the February of the preceding year
showed only significant correlation with HI. In the eastern site, the individual effect of the tested
climatic factors was weaker as suggested by lower coefficient values, which did not exceed ±0.29.
Temperature in the previous October and precipitation in the previous August and November and
in the current June showed significant correlation and response function coefficients. Precipitation
in the previous November was the only factor that had a negative effect on HI, but the coefficients
values did not exceed 0.20. The effect of April temperature was also observed, but it was weaker
since the response function coefficient was non-significant.

Fig. 4. Statistically significant (p-value < 0.05) Pearson correlation (A and B) and response function (C and D) coefficients calculated between climatic factors (mean temperature (temp.) and precipitation (prec.) for months) and residual
chronologies of annual height increment of Scots pine for the western (Šķēde) and eastern (Kalsnava) sites, respectively. Each square represents 50-year moving interval. The dots superimposed on squares represent negative values of
coefficients. Note that the length of the analysed periods differs.
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The analysis of moving intervals showed that 13 of the tested climatic factors have had
significant relationships with HI of Scots pine in at least ten 50-year intervals (Fig. 4). The effect
of most of these factors on HI has changed during the 20th century, and accordingly, it has been
observed for a short time, with only a few factors showing significant coefficients in more than 20
moving intervals. In the western site, temperature during the dormant period (December t-2, previous February and April) and in the previous October, together with precipitation in the previous
March, October and in the current June, has been significant for HI in moving intervals ending in
the 1970s and 1980s. However, they were non-significant in the later part of analysed period when
temperature in November t-2, in the previous September and in the current May became significant
for HI. Temperature in the previous July was the only factor that significantly correlated with HI
in all intervals, though response function analysis suggested that this effect has been weakening
in the later part of the analysed period.
Although HI chronology of the eastern site was shorter, a shift in the set of climatic factors
significant for HI of Scots pine has been evident throughout the 20th century (Fig. 4). The effect
of temperature in November t-2 and precipitation in the current May has been significant during
the most of the analysed period, however they have become non-significant in moving intervals
ending after 2000. The effect of temperature in the previous October, as portrayed by correlation
and response function coefficients, has become significant and strengthened in moving intervals
ending after 1997. Precipitation in the previous March and August correlated significantly with
HI in scattered intervals throughout the analysed period, with the effect of the latter increasing in
moving intervals ending after 2000; however, these factors did not show significant coefficients
of response function. Temperature in the previous April and precipitation in the current June correlated significantly with HI in several intervals in the mid-part of analysed period.

4 Discussion
Exact dating of each measurement is crucial for the assessment of relationships between annual
variation of tree increment and climatic factors (Fritts 2001); therefore, special attention was
paid to crossdating of the time series of HI. Although 25% and 35% of the measured time series
showed low agreement and were excluded from the analysis, the individuality of the variation of
HI was notable in the crossdated datasets (Fig. 2 A, B), and this might be explained by competition
(Rouvinen and Kuuluvainen 1997; Mäkelä and Vanninen 2001). Nevertheless, common signatures
of HI were observed amongst most of the trees in several years (Fig. 2 A, B) and EPS values
exceeded 0.85 (Table 1), suggesting that datasets reflecting common environmental signals have
been produced (Wigley et al. 1984). Mean sensitivity of the time series was intermediate (~ 0.20)
and therefore, sufficient for climate-growth analysis (Speer 2010). The time series of HI contained
high autocorrelation (> 0.80) (Table 1) suggesting that previous growth had been significant for
the current increment, likely via influence on the formation of growth initials (Lanner 1976). The
decrease of sample depth in the western site during recent decades (Fig. 2 D) might be explained by
cold weather during the sampling, when the wood was fragile and tops were lost during the felling.
The residual chronologies of HI produced from the crossdated time series (Fig. 2 C) had a
similar range of index values, as suggested by the values of mean sensitivity (Table 1). The correlation between chronologies was rather low (r = 0.37), portraying marked effect of local factors
and suggesting that diverse sets of significant climatic factors have been operational (Wilmking
et al. 2004; Andreu et al. 2007; Matisons and Brūmelis 2012). Still, GLK between the chronologies was 0.65, suggesting common tendencies in variation of HI in both sites. The diversification
of chronologies that intensified particularly since 1980s (Fig. 2 C) was apparently caused by the
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divergence of HI patterns amongst trees in the western site (Fig. 2, B), likely in response to warming of the climate (Wilmking et al. 2004; D’Arrigo et al. 2008).
As expected, the sets of climatic factors significant for HI of Scots pine differed between the
sites (Fig. 3), likely due to the differences in continentality (Jansons and Baumanis 2005; Matisons
and Brūmelis 2012). In the western site where temperature is milder, the temperature in the previous July was the main factor affecting HI of Scots pine (Figs. 3, 4), possibly due to the formation
of growth initials (Lanner 1976; Junttila 1986). This has also been observed in Finland (Salminen
and Jalkanen 2005). However, response function analysis conducted for moving intervals suggested
that this effect has been weakening during the recent decades (Fig. 4), as climate is getting warmer
(Lizuma et al. 2007). Temperature in the previous April has also been significant for HI (Fig. 3),
possibly due to the extension of the vegetation period when additional nutrients can be assimilated
(White et al. 1999), thereby increasing the number of growth initials (Junttila 1986). Correlation
analysis conducted for moving intervals suggested that this effect became non-significant in intervals
ending after 1973 (Fig. 4 A), also likely due to the warming of climate (Lizuma et al. 2007). In the
case of earlier springs, frost can damage buds and impede the positive effect of increased temperature (Gu et al. 2008), which might explain the lack of significant response function coefficients in
the earlier part of analysed period (Fig. 4 C). Additionally, analysis of moving intervals showed
that low temperature in winter (December and February) which can cause to cold damage (Pearce
2001) has been significant for HI of Scots pine at the beginning of the 20th century (Fig. 4 A, C).
The positive effect of temperature in the previous September, which has been apparent during the
latter part of the analysed period (Fig. 4 A, C), might be explained by additional assimilation due
to a longer vegetation period (White et al 1999). The effect of precipitation in the current June
and the negative effect of temperature in the current May (Fig. 4 A, C) suggested that availability
of water in early summer has been significant for height growth during some intervals. The negative effect of temperature in the previous October and in November t-2 (Fig. 4 A, C) is difficult
to explain, but might be related to increased physiological activity of Scots pine in response to
raised temperature, thus depleting nutrient reserves (Ögren et al. 1997). Increased temperature in
autumn can also delay cold hardening (Repo et al. 2000), thus increasing susceptibility to damage
from sudden shifts of temperature (Pearce 2001; Hänninen 2006).
Under the harsher climate of the eastern site, there has been a clear shift of significant climatic factors, compared to that of the western site (Fig. 4 C, D), since none of the factors have
been significant during the entire period. This also might explain the lower values of correlation
and response function coefficients observed when the entire chronology was analysed (Fig. 3
B). Although shoot elongation is considered to depend on current assimilation (Ericsson 1978;
Hansen and Beck 1994; Lippu 1998; von Felten et al. 2007), our results suggested that alternative
response mechanisms might be possible. Generally, HI was affected by weather conditions in the
year preceding growth, but later in the season (after July), after the cessation of height growth of
Scots pine (Jansons et al. 2011), thus suggesting that nutrient reserves have apparently had a certain
effect on shoot elongation. This is stressed by the significant effect of temperature in the previous
October, which has become the main climatic factor limiting HI (Fig. 4 B, D). Such relationships
might be explained by the extension of the vegetation period due to increased temperature in
autumn and additional assimilation of reserve nutrients (White et al. 1999), thus increasing the
vigour of trees (Pallardy 2008) and successive growth. Increased vigour enhances cold tolerance
and overwintering (Pearce 2001), especially when long thaws, which foster susceptibility to frost
damage (Hänninen 2006), are becoming more frequent (Avotniece et al. 2010). The linkage of
HI to nutrient reserves also seems to be influenced by the effect of precipitation in the previous
August (Figs. 3, 4 B) which might be explained by decreased assimilation due to water deficit
(Pallardy 2008), as observed for radial growth of Scots pine in Central Europe (Oberhuber et al.
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1998; Lebourgeois 2010). The availability of water during shoot elongation also has affected HI
as suggested by significant correlation with precipitation in the current May and June (Fig. 4 B).
These factors became non-significant in the later part of the analysed period that might be explained
by the shifting of limiting factors (Speer 2010). However, considering that only one generation
of trees were analysed, the shift of significant climatic factors might be also age-related (Carrer
and Urbinati 2004).

5 Conclusions
Height increment of Scots pine growing in stands in western and eastern Latvia showed common
tendencies during the 20th century. However, the suite of climatic factors affecting HI differed
between the sites, presumably due to the differences in continentality, as previously observed in
growth of other species. In both sites, the suite of significant climatic factors has changed during
the studied period, which might be explained by the warming of the climate. In the maritime
western site, HI was mainly affected by temperature in July, but temperature in the dormant period
and spring has been significant at the beginning of the 20th century. The effect of temperature in
September has become significant since the mid-part of the 20th century, suggesting influence
of the length of the vegetation period on HI. This relationship suggests that climate is becoming
optimal for height growth of Scots pine in the western site. The effect of the length of vegetation
season was even more apparent in the eastern site where the effect of temperature in October has
emerged and intensified in the second part of the 20th century, becoming the main factor affecting
HI. Still, the positive effect of precipitation in May, June and August has been observed, suggesting that availability of water has been affecting height growth.
Mainly, HI of Scots pine was related to weather conditions prior to height growth, which
likely affected the number of growth initials. Although shoot growth of Scots pine is considered
to depend on the number of growth initials and on current assimilation, the observed relationships
with climatic factors after the formation of the terminal bud suggest that nutrient reserves also
influences formation of HI.
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